Abstract-Previous Ka band communication experiments have been limited to the observation of geostationary satellites, such as ACTS and OLYMPUS, or have been kept commercial in confidence (Iridium). The Ka band payload on the Australian "FedSat" LEO microsatellite has opened up an opportunity to conduct novel Ka band propagation measurements at varying pointing angles, with the additional challenge of precisely tracking large Doppler shifts. This paper describes the unique experimental platform and qualitatively looks at first research results for beacon and carrier bent pipe modes.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. The FedSat Mission
With the launch of its first satellite for over 30 years from Tanegashima (Japan) in December 2002, Australia opened up new opportunities for space related research in a variety of fields. The name "Federation Satellite", or FedSat in short, is derived from the centenary of Australian federation in 2001. The satellite and the ancillary systems were almost completely designed and built in Australia by the institutions and industry partners forming the Cooperative Research Centre for Satellite Systems (CRCSS) [1] . Although only being a microsatellite, the 50 cm cubic structure ( Fig. 1) hosts an unusually large number of payloads, such as a magnetometer, star camera, GPS receiver, FPGA experiment, and numerous communication modules, including UHF, S and Ka band.
FedSat was launched into a near-polar, sunsynchronous circular orbit at an altitude of 800 km, resulting in a period of approximately 100 minutes. Three-axis stabilisation of the platform provides accurate pointing, which is of particular importance for propagation measurements. FedSat is controlled by a telemetry, tracking and control (TT&C) earth station in Adelaide, while the Ka band terminal is located at UTS in Sydney.
In the past, the US-led "Advanced Communication Technology Satellite" (ACTS) project has provided excellent Ka band propagation data for a geostationary orbit [2] . The development of smaller and cheaper microsatellites, combined with the demand for higher-speed and higher-volume data transmission, suggests the use of Ka band systems on low-earth orbits (LEO) satellites. FedSat is currently the only microsatellite carrying a Ka band payload which can provide this type of propagation data for future commercial link design. It is expected to exceed three years of operation.
B. FedSat Ka Band Payload
The Ka band payload consists of separate receiver and transmitter modules, which contain several custom-design microwave monolithic integrated circuits (MMICs) by CSIRO [3] . The Ka band modules are connected through a common RF unit interfacing it with the other communication payloads for maximum flexibility. Ka band modes include beacon, bent-pipe and on-board processing, however only the beacon and carrier bent pipe modes were used for the propagation measurements presented here. Table I shows the main Ka band payload specifications; more details can be found in [3] .
Continuous telemetry monitoring for 15 months after the launch has shown insignificant degradation of the MMICs, hence constant transmit power can be assumed [4] . Several attitude sensors report the spacecraft's orien- • in a few rare cases. The spacecraft attitude can assumed to be stationary for the duration of a pass.
C. Fast Tracking Earth Station
The Ka band earth station concept was specifically developed by the UTS CRCSS team for the operation of Ka band on LEO satellites. It incorporates some off-theshelf items, however many components for spatial and frequency tracking had to be modified or fully custom designed. Due to the downlink power limitations and the resulting critical link margin, compromising between earth station antenna gain and pointing accuracy proved to be a major design factor (Table II) . Calculations concluded that link closure can only be achieved with a spatial tracking accuracy better than 0.1
• at all times due to the very narrow receive antenna beamwidth. This, in return, requires a high-accuracy tracking system that also overcomes the typical "key hole" problem associated with LEO satellites passing overhead. This would result in an instantaneous 180
• swing around the azimuth axis on common two axis azimuth/elevation pedestals. Since this is physically impossible, the result would be a loss of signal lock for an unacceptably long time, as evaluated in [5] .
Several prototype developments resulted in the Xover-Y pedestal design shown in (Fig. 2) , giving full hemispherical coverage. It should be mentioned for completeness that other solutions exist [5] , however the X-over-Y design was chosen due to its relative simplicity and better cost effectiveness. Each of the two motors, mounted at a 90
• angle on top of each other, is controlled individually through a proprietary multi-stage position feedback algorithm which ensures that even minimal deviations from the commanded pointing position are immediately compensated for (typically 0.01
• to 0.02
• pointing error). The orientation of the structure has been precisely surveyed for any true north declination.
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The UTS Ka band tracking unit on site Regular experiments have shown no degradation in operational pointing accuracy during windy or even gusty conditions with wind speeds exceeding 50 km/h. Survival has been tested up to approximately 100 km/h with no damage reported. The developed spatial tracking software is capable of either using orbit predictions from the onboard GPS receiver, or pointing angles obtained from the latest orbital elements by the North American Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD) published on the Celestrak home page [6] . A comparison of both methods revealed negligible differences in the resulting pointing angles, as long as the orbital elements were very recent (less than about 3 days). For the results presented below, NORAD data was used.
D. RF Subsystem and Signal Processing
One major problem using LEO satellites at Ka band is the large Doppler shift introduced (see below). Most commercial VSAT modems are not capable of continuously tracking a drifting carrier frequency, therefore the received signal needs to be Doppler compensated prior to demodulation (Fig. 3) . Although the expected Doppler shift can be calculated from the orbital elements, a very fast and accurate frequency acquisition and tracking algorithm is employed in the UTS earth station for blind carrier tracking [7] . It is used as an error frequency discriminant in a frequency 
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
This section gives an overview of the different experiments conducted, and illustrates several interesting exemplary measurements.
A. Satellite Pass Characteristics
Visibility periods for LEO satellites are generally very short, depending on the orbit. FedSat's altitude and inclination result in a maximum visibility time of 15.15 minutes and approximately 7 to 10 minutes of signal lock. Fig. 4 illustrates a typical overhead pass over Sydney with satellite elevation contours up to 30
• . Due to limitations of the satellite, such as the primary power, sharing resources with other experiments and the antenna footprint, the number of usable passes at the location of the earth station is reduced to about two or three per week.
Unlike experiments with a geostationary satellite, LEO propagation measurements are subject to the particular atmospheric conditions during the very short pass time, and additionally, these conditions can vary quite rapidly with the slant path. This is especially critical at low elevation angles when the path through the atmosphere is relatively long. It is well understood [8] that Ka band propagation is heavily affected by atmospheric losses, such as gaseous absorption and especially rain. The evaluation of these effects at low elevation angles is of particular interest. Generally, the path loss is defined as 
where r denotes the distance between the satellite and the earth station, λ is the wavelength, and the exponent represents the attenuation for free space [9] . For this Ka band experiment, r typically ranges from about 3300 km (visibility at horizon) to 800 km (zenith), and the wavelength is 15 mm, introducing a free space path loss between approximately 190 dB and 177 dB. Atmospheric absorption and the effect of rain are usually taken into account by an additive value, which includes parameters statistically characterising the rain climate of the earth station location [10] .
Experiments are conducted for both beacon and bent pipe mode. For the latter case, a Doppler precompensated 29.93 GHz carrier signal is transmitted from the Sydney earth station to FedSat, converted via several intermediate frequencies to 20.13 GHz by the onboard transponder, retransmitted and received by the same terminal. Doppler pre-compensation on the uplink is required due to the large offsets and several narrow filters in the transponder. The beacon signal is generated by the spacecraft RF unit and upconverted to Ka band.
Due to developing problems with the Ka bent pipe mode in mid-2004, recent passes were primarily run in beacon mode. Since May 2003, over 60 experiments have been conducted for different satellite paths and under various weather conditions, ranging from clear and dry weather to heavy rain events. Some examples are presented in the following. Fig. 5 (a) shows the received signal strength during clear sky conditions with a relative earth surface humidity of 80%. The solid curve above represents the expected free space path loss, with 1 dB clear sky attenuation taken into account for 20 GHz [11] . The corresponding elevation angle is displayed in Fig. 5 (b) . The increasing attenuation is clearly visible for lower elevation angles, which appears to occur at a much higher order n, compared to free space path loss. Large, not optically observable cells of localised atmospheric attenuation can also be identified, resulting in an additional loss of approximately between 2 and 4 dB. 
B. Beacon Mode -Clear Conditions
C. Beacon Mode -Rain Cells
Fig. 6 depicts a rain event during a pass with a maximum elevation of 67
• . Visual weather observations along the satellite trajectory are backed up by weather station data (99% humidity), and allow interesting observations. Note the different scaling of the abscissa compared to Fig. 5 . The earth station location did not experience any precipitation during this pass; however a wet antenna surface introduced some additional losses. At the beginning of the pass, the signal was acquired at a relatively low elevation angle, since there were only few clouds in that particular direction. About one minute later, an intense rain cell was passed and led to attenuation of approximately between 5 and 8 dB. A similar event occurred around the maximum elevation, which was when the highest signal level would normally be expected. Instead, another rain cell caused the signal to drop by between 5 and 10 dB. From then onwards, the pass continued with constant rain along the slant path. Due to the attenuation, the signal was lost much earlier than during clear sky conditions. The rain rate of the two main cells was estimated to about 10 mm/hour, of uniform rain to about 3 mm/hour.
A spectrogram plot of this pass is shown in Fig. 7 . The two dips due to rain attenuation can be clearly seen. The perfect Doppler tracking and compensation is documented through the stable ridge without any deviations or loss of lock. Fig. 8 depicts another spectrogram of a bent pipe mode signal, which both involved Doppler pre-compensation on the 30 GHz uplink, and blind frequency tracking on the downlink. This experiment took place during overcast conditions (stratus clouds, 87% humidity, no precipitation, calm winds). Since the noise received at the spacecraft on the uplink is amplified and retransmitted, the observed carrier-to-noise ratio C/N is combined from the uplink ratio (C/N) u and the downlink ratio (C/N) d as follows [9] :
D. Bent Pipe Mode -Cloudy Conditions
Note the much lower noise floor and higher C/N ratio compared to the rain pass. Also, the effect of clouds in the common signal path can clearly be observed here, too, which primarily affected the uplink signal. In comparison to beacon mode passes under similar weather conditions, the carrier-to-noise ratio of bent pipe mode was several dB lower, which can be attributed to (2) as well as conversion losses in the spacecraft RF chain.
The corresponding Doppler tracking graphs of this bent pipe mode pass can be seen in Fig. 9 , the derived Doppler rate is shown in Fig. 10 . For bent pipe mode, the advantage of blind Doppler tracking over postcompensation is obvious, since an imperfect uplink precompensation would be superimposed on the downlink shift. 
III. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
Since Ka band propagation data for LEO satellites has previously been unavailable, the concept and observations presented here for the first time are a starting point for a better understanding of Ka band satellite communication. Due to the commercial potential of this frequency band, a more in-depth quantitative statistical analysis of a very large number of satellite passes under various conditions is very promising and will be further researched in the near future, including a quantitative analysis of the influence of rain and atmospheric fading, as well as a separability of perturbing effects.
